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PAKT I
HISTORY AND GENElUL EXPLANATION OF TIMBER TREATflENT.
The perishable nature of timber , especially when placed
In situations where there Is an excess of moisture,has led to many
experiments with a view to discovering a process of treating It
with chemicals which will preserve It from decay.
Scientific Investigations on this subject date bacK as
far as the seventeenth century; one of the earlier Investigators
being the famous G-erman chemist ,Johann G-lauber,who performed exper-
iments on the subjects as early as the year I657.
Glnce this period many processes have been Invented and
tried with varying degrees of success, the greater part of the work
being done In Europe on account of the scarcity and high prices of
timber prevailing there. Active progress In timber preservation
dates from the year 1832. During this and the ten following years
the processes of Kyan, Burnet t ,Bethell and Boucher le , each giving
his name to a process still Known thereby, were Introduced , as well
as the treatment patented by Margery, The above processes were all
soon put Into general use In Europe. Those of Bethell , Burnett and
Margery, as finally applied,differed entirely In the chemicals used.
Kyan employed the^, bl-chlorlde of mercury or corrosive sublimate;
Bethell , various substances. Including the dead oil of coal tar; Bur-
nett , chloride of zinc. and Margery , sup lhate of copper.
Kyanlzlng was performed in open masonry pits without
precsure because of the corrosive effect of the mercury on metal.
Burnett's and Margery's patents show that the chemical was Intended
to be introduced into the wood by soaKins ,but in practice this was
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' soon abandoned and Injection under pressur^^ substituted. Bethell's
i
process, wnich corresponds to the modern operation of creosotlng ,was
patented mainly as to the method of treatment , which consisted In
the use of closed vessels In which a racuum was produced and the
,
preservatire forced In under pressure. The dead oil of coal tar, or
I
!
creosote , seemed to be the most suitable chemical for this process,
Boucherie's method differed from the others In that the chemical,
which was generally sulphate of copper, was applied to the cells of
the timber by vital suction, A tree was stripped of all its branch-
es, except those near the top, and a cut through the sap wood made
near the ground. A cloth was placed in this cut through which the
preservative was carried to the top of the tree by its own suction.
This process could, of course,never be followed commercially ,but was
modified by su'ost Itutlng air pressure for natural suction and used
In the treatment of telegraph poles.
|
I
A good idea of the favor with which the different pro- '
cesses are regarded by the European railroads may be gathered from
I the reports on ties made by those companies represented at the In-
ternational Railway Congress in I90I:
Twenty-ei^sht roads use no preservative methods.
Thirty-elght roads use creosotlng.
Eighteen use zinc chloride, or Burnet tl zing
.
Four use the emulsion of creosote and zinc chloride.
Three use copper sulphate.
one uses brine.
|
This plainly shows the belief in the superiority of creosotlng.
The history of treatment in the United states extends
I about as far bacK as that period in which the sane began to develop
in Europe, but the adoption of treatment has not become as general.
For this there have been good reasons, our supply of timber being
I more abundant and the quantities required great er .while the cost has

been much less, the necessity l^r the conservation of the supply and'
the economy of an expenditure for treatment has not been sufficient-
ly evident.
I
Kyanizlng was iflrst Introduced In 1838, and the use of
tlmtsr treated by this process has been continued from that time
on a small scale. It has never been used largely and on account of'
the two following reasons Is not llKely to become more general:
First »the necessity for the treatment being performed without pres-
;
sure on account of the action of mercury on metal maKes It a long
i
process;and second, the danger of mercurial poisoning to the men op-
|
I
eratlng the works as well as to those coming In contact with the
material after treatment , operate strongly against It.
The use of salts of copper as a preservative dates
from 1870, but the results seem to be of doubtful value and no com-
mercial worx with It has been done during the past twenty- five
years.
The use of the zinc chloride, or the Burnett process,
dates from 1850, but the progress of this method was slow at first, i'
At the present time ,however , this method and a modification of It
,
|
known as the Well-house process,have come Into general use. In
j
1^0k over ten percent of the tie supply of the whole country was
treated with this process and this figure has no doubt been large-
ly exceeded by the present time.
Oreosoting In this country dates from I865 and has been
principally used for the treatment of piles and timber for marine
work, where It Is necessary not only to have a preservative which Is!
i
Insoluble in water but one which will not be attacked by marine
borers. The creosoting of ties has been carried on to a certain 1

extent In this country but the cost has been, and seems at the pres-
ent tirae to be, too great to permit of general use for this purpose.
In discussing the merits of the different processes, It
Is necessary to consider not only the value of the treatment Itself
but the cost. There can be no doubt that creosotlng Is the best
method of preserving timber Known; the past seventy-five years of
j
European experience prove this conclusively , but under conditions
existing In America this process has as yet been unable to taKe
|
first place. This condition is due to the fact that It Is Impossi-
ble to secure first-class coal tar oil cheaply enough to maKe it
possible for the process to compete with its rivals for most Kinds
of general worK. The zinc chloride, or Burnett process, with its
modifications , seems to be the economical one for use in this coun-
try with its great timber supply and its consequent low prices.
It is the purpose of the writer in dealing with the sub'
Ject to taKe up the three processes ,Burnettizing with its modifica-
tions , creosotlng and Kyanizing - which three seem to be in active
use - and give detailed descriptions of each process. Since the
Burnett process, its principal modification, the Well-house process,
and creosotlng are very similar in appliances and operation, it
seems advisable, in order to avoid useless repetition , to consider
the well-house process, it being the most complicated , in great de-
tail and in describing the other two simpler processes to maKe
clear their essential differences from the Well-house operation,
both as to preservatives used and manner of performing the worK,
but in general to refer to the system followed in using the Well-
house process.
There are a number of less import ant , and as yet un~
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i
proved processes not mentioned above, which will "be descrlt)ed , and as
much attention given to each as its importance seems to warrant.

PART II.
I
GAUGES OF DECAY IN TIMBER.
jj
Decay of timber is understood to be that gradual change
which the wood undergoes In breaKlng up into simpler substances.
The breaKlng-up changes were formerly supposed to be caused by the '
contact of the wood with t,he oxygen in the air in much the same way
as iron rusts, but it is now generally understood that decay is il
caused almost entirely by the destructive action of lower animals
1
and plants.
The use of structural timber in water as well as in the
air maKes it possible to classify the agencies which cause decay
under two general heads ,namely ,those agencies which by their nature
i
are confined to the air, and those which can act only under water.
The first class may be taKen to Include various insects , bacteria
and fungi, and the second class, the various marine borers.
The decay of timber used in the air is dependent alto- i
gether upon the amount of moisture present - this being true not
only in the case of bacteria and fungi. but for insects as well. The
lasects which attacK timber are chiefly of the ant and beetle fam-
ilies. They destroy the wood by boring holes in it, often complete-
ly riddling a stick so that it falls to pieces. The decay of
structural timber is, however , most frequently brought about by bac-
teria and fungi. Bacteria and fungi are low plants which multiply
with great rapidity, as their method of action on wood is, so far
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Fig. 1.—Fruiting Body of Fungus on Tie in Position.
Fig. 2.—a Near View of Fig. 1.
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as Is Known, 8t)0ut the same, the tv/o will be considered together. The
I
rungl and tacterla which destroy wood obtain their food by breaking
!
i
up the complex chemical compounds of which the wood is composed in-
to simpler substances -using some of these and leaving some either '
as gases or solids. The decomposition is brought about by means
,
I
of the peculiar liquids Known as ferments which are given off by '
the fungi. The action of these liquids results in the whole or
partial solution of the substances attacKed. sugars and starches
I
are attacKed by different ferments. The sugars may be absorbed by
the fungi directly or changed into some more easily digested sugar.
I
The starches are changed to sugar and then absorbed. The nitroge-
|
nous substances undergo similar changes, ihen sufficient food has
|
been absorbed by the fungi, a fruiting body is formed which bears a
crop of spores. The fruiting bodies of fungi which destroy timber
are elaborate structures which may be formed once every year or,
when once started,may continue to grow in size from year to year. I
Examples of these are the punKs , toadstools ,conchs , etc. found in the
[ forest . The spores from these are carried by the wind and when de-ii
,
posited on other timbers under proper conditions , sprout and gradu-
' ally have their decomposing effect upon them. The best conditions ||
and
j!
for the growth of fungi and bacteria are an abundant food supply, a I
^
I
I
certain amount of heat and moisture. The first two conditions are
j'
!
present in a greater- or less degree wherever timber exists, but the
last Is one that can be regulated and one which is at the same time
vital to the life of fungi. Thus it is a well Known fact that wood
which is Kept perfectly dry will in most cases resist decay Indef-
initely and its rate of decay depends to a very great extent upon
the amount of moisture present. The conclusions to be drawn from

9

FiQ. 1. -Untreated Hemlock Ties with a Timber-destroying Fungus Growing
ON Them.
[Xote that almost all of these ties have lungi on them.]
Fig. 2.— Untreated Longleaf Pine Ties, One of Which Shows Timber-destroying
Fungus (Lenzites sepiaria).

FiG. 1.—Untreated Loblolly Pine Ties, Showing Timber-destroying Fungus
( Lenzites sepiariai Growing on the Ends.
Fig. 2.—Untreated Tamarack Tie Badly Decayed, Showing Fruiting Bodies of
Timber-destroying Fungus.
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I
this brief discussion of the action of Insects and fungi are that a!
preservative which Is to be effective for use with timber exposed
to the air should be one which would exclude moisture and be Impen-
etrable by Insects and fungi. There are a number of processes
which fulfill these requirements »lt being the work of the timber
treater to choose the one best suited to his conditions.
||
The decay of structural timber used In water is usually';
caused by some form of moilusK or crustacean sea life. Gince these
;
marine animals are confined to salt water it is usually not neces-
;
sary to treat timber to be used in fresh water - it being able to
;
resist decay Indefinitely if Kept submerged. Of the mollusKs » there
|
are two forms, the Xylotrya and the Toredo.and of the crustaceans,
three forms, the Limnorla,the chelura^and the Gphaeroma that usually,
damage marine structures.
In describing the action of the mollusK family, the Xy-
lotrya and Toredo are so much alike that it will be sufficient to
!
consider the Xylotrya only. (See Figure.) The sole object of these i
mollusks In boririg into submerged timbers is to obtain a place of
|
shelter. There is some controversy as to the method in which the i
boring is accomplished. It is probable ,however , that the body of
the worm is held rigid by means of the muscular ring at (b), while
the cutting is done by the shell-like valves at (a). Penetration
is made easier by the secretion of an acid substance which assists
in breaking down the fibres of the wood. At the posterior end of
;
the body are two tubes (c) through the shorter one of which the
I
wood borings are ejected with the excreta; through the longer one
j
food and water are taken in. The food consists wholly of infusoria^
and is not obtained from the wood Itself.

Photograph of Untreated Pine Piling after being in use at Texas City, Texas, for Twenty-nine Days,
Showing Destructive Work of the Teredo
Fig. 1.—Xylotrya. (Description of a, b, and c given in text.)

IK
The mollusKs rapidly attain iriaturlty, their growth and
work being promoted by high temperatures. The size of the adult de-l
I
pends upon the species, locality, and the obstacles to boring. In
some cases a length of six feet with a diameter of over one inch Is
said to be attained. Other species seldom bycorae more than five
'
Inches long and one-quarter Inch In diameter. The portion of the
structure comiaonly attacked Is that between mean tidewater marK and 1^
a point about four feet below low water, though sometimes it extends ,
downward as far as the pressure of the water will permit. The en-
trance holes do not indicate the extent of the attack, as the en-
trance may be at mean tidewater and the active boring head several
,
feet above, on the other hand, part of the excavation may be below i
the mud line. though the entrance is never so situated. IVhen the
worm is dead the small entrance hole becomes filled with mud so that
it is Impossible to discover the true condition of the timber with-
out chopping into it.
The length of time required to destroy an average
barked,unprotected pine pile in different localities is shown in
the following table:
Locality. Length of life reported.
Average. Minimum.
Colon, Panama
Norfolk ,Va.
Newport News.Va.
Hampton Roads ,Va.
St .Andrews ,Fla.
Pensacola,Fla.
Fort Morgan, Ala.
TS'est Pascagoula ,Mlss.
Texas City, Tex.
Galveston, Tex.
Aransas Pass, Tex.
Puget Gound
Klawak, Alaska.
9 mos.to 1 yr
1 yr,
1 yr.
3 yrs.
5 yrs.
2 yrs.
li yrs.
2 to 3 yrs.
1 yr.
li yrs.
2 to 3 yrs.
2 to 3 yrs. 1 yr.
1 yr.
1 yr.
29 days
5 mos.
3 mos.
18 to 20 mos.
1 yr.

Fig. 3.— Portion of pile destroyed by Xylotrya and Limnoria.

Section of telegraph poie, Imperial German Postal service, treated with tar oil; in >ervice since 1S73.

Tn~
From tliis table It Is seen that the average life of an untreated
pine pile on the Atlantic Coast, south from Chesapeake Bay and along
the entire Pacific coast Is but from one to three years.
Of the crustacean borers, the Llmnoria is the only one
i
of great importance. The enlarged cut shows the appearance of the
|
Insect, its size being about that of a grain of rice. The wood in
;
which it bores furnishes both food and shelter. Boring is done
j
with very sharp mandibles. The little galleries excavated are
about one -half inch long and only slightly larger in diameter than
j
the borers. The galleries extend inward radially side by side in 1
countless numbers so that the wood partitions between them are very
;
I
thin and are soon destroyed by wave action - thus exposing a fresh
j
wood surface to attack. Boring is carried on at the rate of about
j
one-half inch per year. Goft and hard woods are both destroyed , but
soft woods much more qulcKly, Knots and other obstructions being
avoided. The attacK is usually concentrated upon a limited zone
above and below low water marK. Thus when the tide is great, the
surface exposed is large. The borers are rarely found at a greater
depth than forty feet. They have a wider temperature range than
the mollusKs ,being found from the Gulf of Mexico to Nova scotia on
the Atlantic coast and as far north as Puget Gound on the Pacific.
A good preservative for marine timbers must exclude
water and be of such nature that the various borers cannot pene-
trate it. About the only one embodying these requirements is dead
oil of coal tar or creosote.
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PART III.
METHODS OF TREATING TIMBER.
I,
Art.l Ceasonlns Timber. i
Although the process of seasoning timber Is not regard-'
ed as a method of treating It In the same sense as treatment
with chemicals Is, yet It will In all cases have a beneficial ef-
i
feet. It will be remembered that In the discussion of the ac-
tion of fungi and bacteria In Part II that the one essential I
element in causing decay by these agensles was water. The water
which Is contained in the timber in the form of sap, and which is
removed by seasoning, is Just as harmful in this respect as water
;
i
from some outside source. The beneficial effects from seasoning '
timber have long been realized and therefore do not require pro-
ving, but It does seem necessary that the good to be derived frim
|
such treatment should be emphasized and not overlooked as is of-
ten the case when timber Is required on short notice.
The question of the relation of the water contained in
i
timber to the various treating processes has been much discussed/
but authorities differ so on this point that the general ideas
only can be given. It is admitted by all that to secure the
best results with any of the processes a reasonable amount of
air seasoning is necessary. The time required for this varies
j
i
with the climate. For a warm, dry climate sixty to ninety days
i
should be sufficient , while in FiOist climates much more time is
necessary to fit the timber for good results. In the case,how-
ever, of processes of an injection of salt, it seems that good re-
suits can be obtained with green timber if it is thoroughly
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steaiTied before the salts are Injected; as this steaming is a
part of the process regardless of the seasoning, it is only nec-
essary to prolong it in the case of green timlDer to secure fair-
i
ly good results. It should be mentioned at this point that
great care must be taKen not to overheat the timber as it is pos-
sible to damage it with superheated steam. If the steam is Kept
saturated this danger will be avoided.
In the case of a process such as creosotlng ,in which
the preservative is an oil which will not mix well with water,
the whole process will be much benefitted by a thorough air
seasoning. Creosotlng has, in fact, been very satisfactorily per-
formed on well seasoned timber without any steaming whatever, al-
j
though this is not the usual method. It is enough to say that
creosote and water do not mix and a stick of timber partly
soaXed with water will not submit to treatment as easily as
when seasoned.
In considering the relation of seasoning to treatment
it is also well to note that seasoning after treatment Is bene-
ficial. This is especially true when the preservative is a salt.
If a timber thus treated is seasoned for some time, the salt In
the cells has an opportunity to harden and the leaching out,
which is the main objection to this process ,1s , to a great extent
prevented.
In summing up the advantages resulting from seasoning
timber it may be said that seasoning before treatment maKes the
processes easier ,qulcKer and more effective; while seasoning af-
ter treatment prevents leaching of the preservative. The object-
ions made to seasoning are: the time required; the Interest on the
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li
capitfdl Invested In the necessarily large stocK; and the risK
I'
from fires.
I
Art. 2. The Well-house or zinc Tannin Process.
1 outline of process,
j
i
The Well-house or zinc tannin process for treating tira-
hers consists In first subjecting the timber to the action of
steam in a sealed retort for such length of time as Is necessary
ii
to open the cells of the timber and free the natural saps. This 1
is followed by applying a vacuum of eighteen to twenty^ six Inches
by means of which the condensed steam and volatilized saps are
j
h
Withdrawn. After the vacuum a solution of zinc chloride, one and
one-half to three pei^cent strong and carrying one-half of one ||
per^cent by weight of dissolved glue is Introduced. This solution
is held at a pre ssure of one hundred pounds for a period of two
and one-half to six hours .depending on the condition and the char-
acter of the timber treated. The retort is then freed by forcing
the chloride solution bacK into its receptacle and Introducing a
one-half of one per/^ent solution of tannin and holding it under
pressure as with the zinc and glue for two hours or thereabouts
and then withdrawing it .completing the operation. The wide
range in time is necessary to meet the differences In the char-
acter and condition of the timber treated. The most economical
practice is determined by varying the time and the strength of
the solution until the most effective absorption is secured and
then conforming to this practice for the given lot of timber
undergoing treatment.
2. The Appliances.
To thoroughly understand the processes of treating tim-

A Corner in the Machine Sliop at Texarkana



Opening the Large Cylinder at Texarkana— 9J4 Feet in Diameter by 165 Feet Long
Cylinder Loaded, Ready to Close the Head

25. I
ber.lt Is necessary to have In mind the many different appliances
and their relation to each other In carrying on the worK. The
appliances are:
(1) The steam plant for furnishing the necessary steam to
the retort, to the different pumps and machinery .and to the steam
colls If the plant Is to he steam heated. Steam should also he
provided for a dynamo - as electric lights are necessary If the
plant Is to be operated night and day as Is the usual practice, i
(2) The retort or cylinder made of steel plate and of such
|
dimensions as to receive the tram cars with their charge of tlm- !
her. The most practical size for a retort In one hundred and six
feet In clear length. and about six feet In diameter. A retort
of this size will receive thirteen tram cars loaded with eight- *
foot ties and Is very convenient to operate. The retort Is
closed and sealed by what Is Known as the spider door. These
doors are very heavy cast Iron or steel affairs and may be had
either self- sealing or hand- bolted as desired,
(3) The vacuum pump which is used to free the retort from
the air of vapors and sap which are present after steaming. This '
pump should be provided with a surface condenser and hot-well by
which the vapors are condensed before reaching the pump.
(4) The air compressor by which the solution is forced into
its receptacle by pumping air into the retort, and for furnishing
compressed air for other purposes about the plant.
(5) The force pump by which the pressure is produced on the
^
charge In the retort; also a boiler feed pump, and a pump for gen-
eral use, such as for fire protection.
(6) Large tanks or receptacles for the various solutions;

2
Pump House and Battery of Working and Storage Tanks at Texarkana, Texas
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consisting of a tanx for the prepared chloride solution; a tank
for the tannin solution; and a tanK for water storage - each of
which should be of such dimensions as to amply meet the require-
ments of the plant.
(7) The rats for the preparation of the rarlous solutions.
The vat for the preparation of the chloride Is made of wood and
is protected hy a lead-- lining against the action of the acid
used in preparing the chloride. These vats are ahout ten feet
square and from two and one-half to three and one-half feet deep
Two smaller tuhs about eight feet in diameter and four feet deep
are necessary for dissolving and partially diluting the glue and
tannin. All the vats are provided with an ejector by means of
which the contents can be forced into the proper receptacles as
needed. The pipes and valves , through which the concentrated so-
lution of chloride is passed , are of lead,
(8) The system of piping required in the various operations
is too extensive and complicated to be described but should be
mentioned as it is one of the large items in installing the
plant
.
(9) A stationary engine to furnish power for charging and
discharging the retort and for moving the tram cars in the yard.
The power is transmitted by means of cables and pulleys and can
be operated for several hundred feet on each side of the engine.
(10) Trara-yard tracKs. This is a system of tracKs conform-
ing in guage to those in the retort and arranged with switches,
crossovers »etc. so that the timber can be conveniently handled
in carry ing it to and from the retort.
(11) Tram cars on which the timber Is loaded while undergo-
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Inc treatment.
(12) scales for weighing the timber. These are necessary
for weighing the timber before and after treatment to determine
the amount of preservative used.
(13) Buildings. Where a plant is to be operated continuous-
ly day and night and in all Kinds of weather, the buildings must
be such as to effectually cover and protect the machinery. Those
particularly required are:
(a) Building for retorts.
(b) The machinery room contalninfr all pumps, valves
and machinery with the e^-ception of the
shifting engines in the ^ard. The machinery
should be compactly arranged so as to be un-
der the direct supervision of the operator.
(c) The boiler room, containing boilers, feed pumps, etc.
(d) The chloride vat room.
(e) The store room for chemicals.
(f) House for shifting engines.
(g) BlacKsmlth and machine shop.
(h) Office.
An example of a good arrangement for a plant is shown in the
plan of one of the &reat Northern Railroad plantts on the oppo-
site page.
3. Operations.
The operation of treating the timber may be said to be-
gin when the cars are loaded and made ready for entrance into
the retort. If the charge is made up of ties they are usually
marKed with what are Known as "stamping hammers" while they are
being counted and loaded. The stamping hammers, of which there
are two, are about the size of a small splKlng hammer, one of

them has on Its face, In raised numerals , the year and the other. "
the month In which the worK Is being done. By strlKlng the ties
a smart hlow on the end with these hammers, a record of the date
of treatment Is made which will last as long as the ties them-
selves.
|j
In operations where the plants consist of one, two. or
three retorts, It is usual to start the charges about an hour
apart, so that the use of the compressor and vacuum pump will not
Interfere and can be applied to each retort In turn. Thus all
three retorts can be operated by one machine. If the plant has
more than three retorts, say four or six, a second compressor and
j
vacuum pump will be required and the retorts should be run in
pairs. Each retort requires its own for;e or pressure pump and
|
its separate system of piping , steam, and air so arranged that it
can be served in its turn. The details of operation can be di-
vided as follows:
(1) Loading the Cars and Charging the Retorts.
As it is necessary that the steam and solution in their
turn shall have free access to all sides to each piece of timber
it Is necessary , especially for sawed material, that space be al-
lowed between the pieces for this purpose. If one-inch strips
I
are placed between each layer, the space will be sufficient .After
the timber has been loaded, st amped , and inspected, the cars which
are to maKe up the charge are assembled and by means of the
shifting engine and cables drawn across the scales and weighed^
!
and from there into the retort which is then closed and sealed,
(2) steaming,
|
The steam is admitted to the retort preferably at each
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Drawing a Treated Charge from Cylinder at the Texarkana Plant
A Treated Charge from the Large Cylinder at Texarkana
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end and nearly at the bottom. "While the steam Is entering »the
blow-off at the top Is Kept open to allow the air to escape.
When the retort Is entirely filled, the hlow-off Is closed and
steam Is accumulated until It reaches a pressure of twenty
pounds per square Inch and held at this pressure the required
time - four to six hours. This pressure Is the maximum as the
j
corresponding temperature of steam Is ahout two hundred and flf-
I
ty degrees Fahrenheit , which Is ahout all the timber will stand
jj
without scorching and Injury to Its fibre. Frequently during
the steaming the condensation should be drawn off from the re-
tort by means of the lower blow-off , thus Increasing the dryness
of the steam and securing greater dryness of the timber when the
vacuum is formed. "When the required time has elapsed, the steam-
Ing Is stopped by exhausting the steam Into the air.
( 3 ) The Vacuum.
When the steam Is fully exhausted the retort should be
allowed to cool for a little time and circulating water should
be started through the surface condenser and allowed to flow -
i
thus giving the coldest possible surface to the hot vapors from
the retort and preventing them from injuring the valves of the
pump. After having cooled the condenser , the vacuum is formed
and raised as fast as practicable to from twenty to twenty-six
j
inches^ and there held until the condensed vapors, saps , etc. have
j
been removed and the retort thus prepared for the chloride so-
lution. A half-hour is usually a sufficient time to allow be-
|
tween the time of attaining the vacuum and the admission of the
chloride.
(4) Introducing the Chloride solution.
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The vacuum having been held on the charge for a suffi-
cient time, the valve on the solution pipe Is opened and the so-
lution Is allowed to flow In, which it does very rapidly with the
help of the vacuum,until the retort is entirely filled. The so-
lution should be heated by means of steam pipes in the solution
tanK to from eighty to one hundred degrees Fahrenheit before be-
ing admit ted, as it is found that the chloride is held best in
suspension between these temperatures.
When the retort is filled, the force or pressure pump is
at once started and the pressure raised to one hundred pounds
per square inch in as short a time as possible, and there held
for such time as shall be required to thoroughly impregnate the
timber. When sufficient time has elapsed the chloride solution
is returned to its former position in the tanK. This is accom-
plished by forcing air into the retort with the air compressor
until it is entirely cleared and the valve in the solution pipe
closed. In order to measure the amount of solution used, the
tanK is provided -with a float guage which is read before the so-
lution is admitted to the retort and again after it has been re-
turned to the tanK. By this means a fairly accurate record can
be Kept of the thoroughness of the treatment , and the time re-
quired for the desired impregnation can be determined.
(5) Introduction of the Tannin solution.
As soon as the chloride solution has been cleared from
the retort, the tannin solution is Introduced
,
put under pressure,
and so held for the desired period and forced bacK into its tanK
in every respect as with the chloride solution , except that the
time held under the pressure of one hundred pounds need not be

ISO long, as the action of the tannin Is more superficial.
With the removal of the tannin solution from the retort
it is only necessary to draw out the charge, run It over the
|
scales and weigh it and the operation is complete. The total
tine required for this treatment is from ten to twelve hours.
If, Chemicals.
|
(1) Chloride of zinc.
i
The principal antiseptic used in the Well-house process
is the chloride of zinc. The commercial chloride , being easily
obtained and convenient to handle, is generally used. It is fur-
I
nished in the form of a salt and comes in large rolls protected
by a covering of thin sheet iron. In preparing the chloride for
use, the concentrate solution Is first made in one of the small
lead-lined vats provided for this purpose by dissolving thirty-
five to fifty per.cent by weight of the chloride in water. When
it has become thoroughly dissolved, it is drawn off into another '!
of the small vat Sj and there stored ready for use in forming the
dilute solution. These small vats are usually ten feet square
and two and one-half to three and one-half feet deep. They
should be provided with a liberal allowance of zinc blocKs to
taKe up the free acid which is often present in the commercial •
chloride and which is injurious to the fibres of the wood. When
it Is desired to form the dilute solution, which varies in
strength from one and one-half to three percent ,the required
amount of the concentrated solution Is removed by means of the
ejector on the storage vat to the large dilute solution tanK.
These tanKs are usually about thirty feet In diameter and twenty
|
feet deep. In forming the dilute solution they are first filled
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with the required amount of water, after which the required
amount of concentrated solution Is admitted. The strength of
the dilute solution Is usually tested "by means of the hydrometer
n
and made stronger or weaKer as desired hy adding concentrated so-
lution or water. After forming the dilute solution It Is only
j]
necessary to add the gelatine or glue to raaKe the preservative
ready for application to the timber.
(2) aelatine or Glue.
As previously stated the purpose of the gelatine and
tannin in the Well-house process is to close the pores of the
wood and prevent leaching of the salts. Gelatine and tannin
comhlned in equal quantities form a hard,darK hrown substance
which is insoluble in water and incombustible. The gelatine
used in the process is nothing more than a good quality of com-
mercial glue. A good glue for timber treating should have a
»
specific gravity of about one and forty- two hundredths and
should be capable of absorbing six times its weight of water in
twenty-four hours at a temperature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit.
It is general practice to use the glue in combination !l
with the chloride, the rule being to have the quantity of glue
amount to one-half of one percent of the dilute solution, but on
||
account of its being necessary to discount the impurities which
are present in all glue, an excess is often used. Thus, if one
hundred pounds of tannin were to be used, the amount of glue re-
quired to unite with this would be one hundred pounds. But on
account of the impurities it is usual to Increase the amount of
glue ten percent - or the|amount to be used would be one hundred
and ten pounds for one hundred pounds of tannin. The glue is
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furnished in barrels of about two hundred and fifty pounds. It
Is prepared for use hy dissolving in the vat prepared for this
purpose. Pour or five barrels of the glue are emptied into the
vat, covered with water, and left to soaK for twenty four hours,
this being about the time required to so soften the glue that it
can be rendered homogeneous by the application of steam. The
glue is weighed as it is put into the vat and by recording the
amount of water used, the percentage of dilution of the glue can
be determined. It is then only necessary to add the required
amount of the liquified glue to the dilute chloride solution to
complete its preparation and maKe it ready for injection Into
the timber.
(3) Tannin.
The tannin used in the Well-house process is an extract
from heralocx barK and will average about twenty-two percent of
tannic acid. It is reddish brown in color and when cold is hard,
but on heating to one hundred degrees Fahrenheit , or over ,has the
consistency of thin molasses. "When mixed with water it is held
completely in solution and has the same penetrating ability as
water yet, on account of the timber having already been impreg-
nated with the chloride and glue, it action Is comparatively su-
perficial - there being some question whether it reaches and
neutralizes all the glue. This is an unimportant question,how-
ever, as enough of the glue near the surface is reached to thor-
oughly seal the pores against the entrance of water.
The tannin is furnished In barrels of about five hun-
dred pounds. It is prepared for use by first maKlng a concen-
trated solution in one of the small mixing vats. From four to
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five barrels of the extract are placed In the vat which Is then
filled with water and a moderate amount of steam admitted , which
aids In the dissolving. TJhen the solution has become homogen-
eous Its strength Is tested and enough of It forced by means of
the ejector Into the dilute solution tanK to form the one-half
of one per,cent solution , which Is used in Impregnating the timber,
ik) Water.
It Is very desirable In operating a timber-treating
plant to have pure water for use In forming the various solu-
tions. The quantity required is estimated at from fifteen to
twenty-five thousand gallons per day per retort .including the
supply for steam and circulating purposes. Prom this it may be
seen that if the plant Is situated near a pure and plentiful
supply,much money can be saved which would otherwise have to be
spent on water-saving appliances.
5. G-eneral Observations.
The character of the results obtained in using the Well-
house process is dependent almost entirely upon the manner in
which the worK is performed. Thus by varying the different pha-
ses of the process, such as the time of steaming, the time during
which the chloride is under pressure, or the strength of the so-
lution , almost any degree of Impregnation can be obtained. In
all well conducted plants, very systematic records are Kept of
the routine worK. These records are of value, not only in study-
ing the worK at the plant from day to day^but at later dates,
possibly years afterwards , in studying the effect of the treat-
ment on the ultimate life of the timber.
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Art. 3. The Burnett Process.
The Burnett process of treating timber is the earlier
and less effective method from which the well-house process was
p
developed and Introduced. In outlining the process It Is only
necessary to say that It Is the ¥ell-house method uncompleted.
The treatment consists in impregnating the timber with the zinc
|j
chloride alone. The dilute solution is therefore prepared as in
the Well-house process, with the exception that no glue is added.
|
The timber is prepared for treatment , placed in the retort , steam-
ed, subjected to the vacuum, and the chloride solution admitted
and placed under pressure in every way as in the Well-house
process. Since no glue is used, no tannin is necessary. After
the zinc chloride solution has been under pressure for suffici-
ent time and is drawn off „the operation is complete and the tim-
ber is withdrawn from the retort. After treatment the timber
should be thoroughly seasoned to allow the salts to harden. This
seasoning and hardening action is especially necessary in this
process as one of the main objections to this method is that the
salts leach out and waste away under the action of water. |!
The appliances used in this process are identical with
those used in the Well-house process, with the exception that i
tanKs and vats for the glue and tannin solutions with their pip-
|
ing systems are not required.
The results with timber treated with the Burnett pro-
cess have in many cases been shown to be very favorable .but as
mentioned above, the chief fault lies in the leaching of the
salts. This fault has been practically overcome in the Well-
house process and at a small increase in cost with the result
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Fig-, 2 Baltic pine tie laid in Prussia
[
Marschbalui] in iSS^, treated witli chloride of zinc and tar oil.
(This tie is still good for several years.)
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that the Burnett method has been rapidly falling Into disuse un-
til at the present time It is not nearly so widely used as Tor-
merly.
|
ij
Art. 14- The creosotlng Process.
|
The creosotlng process Is similar in principle and op-
eration to the Well-house and Burnett processes .differing chief-
ly in the preservative used. It consists of two distinct oper-
at ions, the preparation of the wood and its impregnation with the
preservative. The wood is prepared as in the other processes,
t)Ut if possible should be thoroughly air seasoned before it ever
reaches the retort. Steaming is carried on exactly as in the
Well-house process, care being taKen not to exceed a temperature
of two hundred and fifty degrees Fahrenheit, When the steaming
has been continued long enough to free the natural sap the vac-
uum is formed. While the timber is being subjected to the vac-
uum, the temperature of the retort is held at from one hundred to
one hundred and thirty degrees Fahrenheit to assist in drying
the timber, thus making entrance of the oil into the cells of the
wood less difficult. After the vacuum has been held for a suf-
ficient time the creosote , which has been previously heated, is ||
admitted and the pressure raised as soon as possible to such a
point that the desired penetration will be obtained. When the '
creosote has been under pressure the required time it Is Return-
ed to its tanK and the timber taKen from the retort ,the opera-
tion being complete. The length of time which the creosote is
Kept under pressure depends upon the depth of penetration or the
amount of oil to be used. The quantity injected varies from
eight to twenty-four pounds per cubic foot, the latter value be-

Fig. 3. End section of freshly impregnated oak tie, (Belgium), using tar oil.
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Ine used when the timber will be exposed to the action of marine
borers in tropical waters. The average time required for the
process Is about twelve hours ,but when the lar-'er quantities of
oil are used this time Is often exceeded. It Is only by experi-
ence that the timber treater is able to judge what treatment any
given lot of timber will require for any desired result.
The appliances used In the creosote process are much
the same as those described for the well-house process. The
chief differences are that only the one tanK for the preserva-
tive Is required and this tanK, and also the retort, are furnished
with steam colls for heating the oil before it enters the retort
and Keeping it hot during treatment.
I
,
The successful performance of the creosote process re-
quires not only the proper appliances but a thorough Knowledge
of the characteristics of the timber being treated and the pur-
pose for which it is to be used. Thus, timber for marine and har-
'
bor worK in tropical waters requires greater care and thorough-
ness in treatment than for the same use in temperate climates.
The success of oil of coal tar as a preservative is due to the
presence of substances which are at once not subject to disln-
II
tegration either by action of the elements or animal life of any
h
Kind. Of these substances , compounds of na^thalene are most im-
port ant
,
forming from thirty to sixty percent by weight of the
dead oil of coal tar. This question of the oil to be used is, in
this country at least, one of the most vital points in the pro-
cess. It, is necessary, to obtain good results, that the composi-
j
tlon of the oil be rigidly specified and that It be frequently
tested to Insure uniform quality.
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The results obtained toy the use of creosoted timber, i
properly treated, are of a very high order^ but on account of the
cost of the treatment It must be compared with the other pro-
cesses on a money basis before It can be adopted for any but ma-
rine construction.
Art. 5. Miscellaneous Processes.
There are a number of processes of treating timber
which are used on a small scale. or which are still in the exper-
imental stage. Gome of these are widely enough used, or promis-
ing enough, to warrant discussion.
ij
1 One of the most Important of these Is the Kyanlzlng pro-
\
!i
cess. Briefly stated this process consists of soaKlng the tim-
ber In a solution of corrosive sublimate , the degree of dilution
of which is about one pound of salt to ninety-five pounds of wa-
ter. On account of the action of the sublimate on metal, , the
process cannot be performed under pressure. but must be carried
in timber or masonry vats. The process to be successful Is nat-
urally a long one, the time required to obtain the usual one-quar-
ter-inch penetration being from ten to eighteen days. It would
seem that the one-quart er -inch penetration would not be enough
to give a very lasting protection to the timber, but the subli-
mate seems to be so powerful and lasting In its effect that the
timbers so treated resist decay for surprisingly Ion,: periods of
time. This process is one of the older ones^but has not been
very widely used. It is at the present time carried on by sev-
i!
eral companies in New England with considerable success.
Ii
Ij
2. one of the most promising of the new methods of preserv-
ing timber is the Reuplng process. In this process the seasoned I
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timber Is placed under an air pressure of sixty to seventy-five
pounds for about an hour - or until the cells of the wood are
filled with compressed air. Then without reducing the pressure,
the Impregnation fluid, which Is usually creosote, Is forced Into
the retort. When the retort Is full the pumps are started and
the pressure raised gradually from seventy-rive to two hundred
or two hundred and fifty pounds .depending on the nature of the
wood, under this Increased pressure, the preservative penetrates
into all the cells of the wood and compresses still more the air
with which the wood had been previously filled. Yi/hen the wood
Is sufficiently Impregnated with the oil, the pressure Is releas-
ed and the expanding air In the wood forces out as much of the
oil as does not adhere to the cell walls. The oil Is then re-
turned to Its storage tanK and the operation Is complete. The
distinctive feature of this process lies In the fact that no
more oil Is retained in the wood than Is required to coat the
walls of the cells and the process Is therefore cheaper than at-
tempting to completely fill the cells with the preservative. It
must be remembered in considering new processes that their true
worth cannot be determined until they have stood the test of
time. Everything seems to Indl cat e ,however , that the Reuping
process will be one of the successful ones,
3 The Allardyce process , which Is another of the newer
methods, Is an attempt to combine the Burnett and creosotlng pro-
cesses In such a way as to obtain the good points of each. The
process consists of first treating the timber with about twelve
pounds of zinc chloride per cubic foot after which three pounds
of creosote are injected; the idea of the operation being that
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the chloride of zinc supplies the antiseptic and preserving qual ;
Ities while the amount of oil used Is sufficient to prevent the
|
I
entrance of water. The process costs hut a trifle more than the
i
I
Burnett method and is claimed hy its introducer to he for many
i
Kinds cf work as effectual as creosoting. The process has not
j
as yet been very widely used hut it bids fair to attain consid-
erable popularity.
if. The last of the new processes to be considered is the
Hasselman. This process .although still in the state of develop-
ment, is so different in principle from other processes as to be
of great interest. The principle of the process is not to fill
j
the cells of the wood with preservative but to apply chemicals
which will form new chemical compounds with the wood. The pro-
cess, which Is performed in retorts .consists of surrounding the
timber with a solution of copper-lron-and aluminum sulphates,
containing also a small amount of Kainlt. The solution is
brought to the boiling point with superheated steam and thus 11 1-
i
erally boiled for several hours. When the boiling has continued i
for a sufficient time, the timber is taKen out and the operation
!
is complete. There are a number of advantages which this pro- I
cess has over the older methods. The chief ones are that the
i
salts used are cheaper; the wood may be treated wet or dry; the
treatment is rapid; and the sulphates will penetrate every fi-
ber of the wood. On the other hand so little in Known regarding
some of the important aspects of the treatment that it cannot be
fully endorsed; for instance, although it is Known that the
chemical compound formed is Insoluble, it is not Known whether,
or how long, it will resist the attacKs of fungi and insects.

Ulien some of these more Important points are definitely settled,
the process will be more widely tried and its advantages and lim-
itations discovered.
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PART IV.
STRENGTH OF TREATED TIMBER,
one side of the timber treating problem which has as yet
received but little attention relates to the effect which the
different processes have upon the strength of the timbers treated
This quest ion, although Important from a scientific standpoint,
will probably not be seriously considered in a practical way ex-
cept as a means of determining whether any given process is in-
jurious in its effect upon the timber. The data to be had on
this question are as yet so small in quantity that the conclu-
sions to be drawn from them cannot be regarded as final. They
are interesting .however ,because of the fact that they practically
all indicate a decrease in the strength of the timber as a result
of treatment. This decrease in strength, as shown in the values of
elastic limit and ultimate strength in tension, compression, shear
and cross bending, is in some cases as high as forty per cent. The
one case in which the treated timber does not as a general thing
show a decrease in strength is in the holding power of splKes.
Tests as to this quality indicate that the holding power is in-
creased by treatment. The test s .however , do not throw any light
on the reason for this increase any more than the previously
mentioned tests show reason for the decrease in the cases noted.
The points to be considered in studying the results of
tests on treated timber cannot be better or more clearly stated
than in the bulletin of the Railway Engineering and Maintainence
of Way Association for February , 19IO , which Is quoted as follows:
"The reports should be examined with reference to the
fcaiowlmi elements at least: description of wood with
reference to heart, sap and opennness of grain; condition

;or seasoning; details of treatment .Including
analysis of preservative with steam pressure,
if any, and temperature of preservative; length
of tliae between treatment and test, and expos-
ure during this time; origin of test pieces to
eliminate difference of strength between butt
and top of long sticks. Again, in quoting the
conclusions , the particular exhibition of
strength should be considered. For "instance,
very wet wood, and probably wood heavily dosed
with creosote , will show greater weakness under
side compression than under flexure or end com-
pression. Then, too, it must be clearly distin-
guished whether small pieces of timber are
treated or large pieces because of the artifi-
cial seasoning under high temperature of the
cylinder will introduce Internal strains that
result in serious checKs when large timbers are
treated. This weakness is more likely to appear
in tests of the material under shear or in rup-
ture of large beams under longitudinal shear.
The data obtained seem lo support the fol-
lowing conclusions: l.Wlth reference to small
material , such as ties,(a)hlgh steaming will di-
minish the strength rapidly; (b)treatlng with a
strong solution of zinc chloride will render the
timber brltt le
,
perhaps because of the free acid
in the solution; (c) creosote is inert; (d) sea-
soned timber treated with small doses of the cre-
osote is as strong as the original timber.
2. "With reference to large bridge material:
(a) the use of high pressure of forty to fifty
pounds Is attended with considerable loss of
strength; (b) the thermal condition of the treat-
ment Introduces Internal strains that result In
Internal checks which in turn weaken the timber
to shearing stresses; (c) heavily creosoted ma-
terial is weak in compression at right angles to
the grain.
3. Treatment with crude petroleum may render
the wood soft and weak - at least temporarily ; It
is to be determined whether this is the effect
of the process or of the preservative."
This quotation embodies all that is authoritative on
i
the strength of treated timber to the present time. As stated
j
before, the information Is so small in quantity that only general '
conclusions can be drawn. but the general opinion seems to be that|
treatment Is usually accompanied by a slight decrease In the
strength of the timber, but it has not been proved that this de-
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crease will have any effect upon the use of treated timber for
structural purposes.

5a»
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PART V.
EOONOMIG GONG IDERATIONS.
In considering the economical side of timber treatment
It is necessary to compare the life and cost of the timber untreat-
ed to Its life and cost after treatment. For some years efforts
have "been made by the railroads to Keep records of their use of
treated ties, but this practice has come into general and effective
use so recently that not much has been learned to the present date
beyond the fact that the use of treated ties is economical and prac-
tical. "When more is known regarding the life which the different
processes will give, it will only be necessary to use the process
which will yield the best results for any given condition.
In choosing a process for use with timber which is to
be exposed to the action of the elements only, it may be said in a
general way that the process which gives the longest life is the
most economical, provided the cost of treatment with interest is not
greater than the cost of renewals using untreated timber. In case,
however, of timber which is to be exposed to mechanical wear, a pro-
cess should not be selected which would preserve the timber for a
longer time than it would resist the wear. As stated above, the
I
life which the different processes will give the timber is not def-
initely Known but in the case of the Well-house and creosote pro-
cesses, as applied to pine tles,tne average of twelve years for the
Well-house and fifteen years for the creosote processes have been
pretty well estai)lished. The cost of these processes will now be
taKen into consideration and an attempt made to show to what extent
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their use Is economical as compared to non-treatment and as compar-
ed to each other. Having In mind the average lives of twelve and
fifteen years for the well-house and creosote processes and taKlng
the average life of an untreated tie as four and one-half years, It
Is seen that the untreated tie must he renewed two and one-third
times during the life of one Well-house and three and one-third
times during the life of one creosoted tie. Then taKlng the cost
of an untreated tie as thirty five cents, the following estimates
can "be made:
For the Well-house process.
Untreated ties.
Total cost of ties equal 2 2/3 times .35 or .93
Cost of placing equal 2 2/3 times .15 per time or . M-0
TOTAL $1.33
Treated ties
Cost of tie equals ,.33
cost of treatment " . 13
Cost of placing " 15
TOTAL I .65
The saving therefore equals sixty-eight cents in twelve
years, or five and seven-tenth cents per year on one tie.
For the creosotlng process.
Untreated ties.
Total cost of ties equals 3 1/3 times .33 or $1.17
(jost of placing 3 1/3 times .is or .50
TOTAL $1,67
Treated ties.
Cost of tie equals .35
Cost of treating " ,^8
Cost of placing " ,15
TOTAL $..98
The saving in this case is sixty-nine cents in fifteen years
or four and six-tenths cents per year on one tie.
To fully appreciate what the saving amounts to,taKe

Into consideration a mile of tracK laid with two thousand, six hun-
dred and forty Well-house ties. The saving on each tie being five
and seven-tenths cents, the total will he two thousand, six hundred
and forty times five and seven-tenth cents or practically one hun-
dred and fifty dollars. per mile per annum. TaKing Into considera-
tion figures of this kind. together with the hundreds of miles of
railroads and the rising price of tlmher, there can he no question
as to the economy of timber preservation. With the compiling of
ii
more complete records as time goes on,more fair comparison of the
|
various processes can "be made, and the ones yielding the greatest
saving can be adopted.
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PART VI.
CONCLUSION.
one of the most Important conclusions to be drawn from
a study of the timber treating Industry, as carried on in the United
States, Is that there are two reliable processes which can be used
with economical results. These are creosoting and treatment with
zinc chloride. Small quantities of timber are, and should be, treated
with other processes with the idea of finding something better. In
using the above mentioned, or any other processes , several ideas are
put forward which it is thought will lead to Improvement. The more
Important of these are as follows:
1. The processes should be carefully studied and an effort
made to understand what happens to the wood when they are applied.
Investigations of this Kind would probably explain such points as
the loss in strength in treated timber.
2. The different timbers which are being treated should be
studied and divided into groups, each of which would require its own
general methods. With the help of such a system of grouping, there
would be no danger of subjecting any species of timber to a process
of treatment which it was physically impossible for it to take.
3. Methods of treatment should be selected which would give
a length of life but slightly longer than that made possible by
mechanical wear.
The last and probably most Important idea advocated is
that the system of Keeping records be more thorough and complete To?
it is only by results obtained under Known conditions that the va-
rious processes can be compared and studied.
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